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Celebs with Four Children 
 
By Amanda Hawkins 
 
Mark Wahlberg 
Mark “Marky Mark” Wahlberg has finally put his wild past behind him (but we will 
never forget you Dirk Diggler!) and has settled down officially with his model-wife, 
Rhea Durham and their four children: Ella, 7, Michael, 4, Brendan, 2, and Grace, 1. But 
they aren’t ready to slow down yet! Wahlberg, the youngest of nine children, told Ellen 
DeGeneres last year, “the more the merrier!” Although Durham is skeptical to having 
more children, we hope Mark will win the fight and they will have more adorable 
children in the future. Looks like this notorious bad boy really is a family man at heart. 
Awww. 
 
Victoria and David Beckham 
FINALLY! Victoria Beckham is pregnant with her fourth child and the world can breathe 
easy once again. Unfortunately, now we will have to wait in agony to learn whether she 
will get her girl at long last. We’re hoping (praying, begging, dying) for a girl so Posh 
can pass down her elegant style to the newest Beckham baby. The real question is: Will 
new Baby Becks outshine our current favorite fashionista, Suri? 
 
Heidi Klum and Seal 
Super model and super mom Heidi Klum told USA Today, “four is perfect!” after the 
birth of daughter Lou, 1, with musician-husband Seal. We have to admit though, we’re 
kind of bummed Heidi isn’t having any more children. Gone are the days of her super-
cute pregnancy fashions and her affordable and chic maternity line. Guess we’ll settle by 
tuning into Project Runway each week to see what she will wear next. 
 
Brooke Burke 
The Dancing with the Stars host (and seventh season winner) has four children: Two 
daughters, Neriah, 10, and Sierra, 8, from a previous marriage and a daughter and son, 
Heaven, 4, and Shaya, 2, with her current flame, David Charvet. The former Wild On! 
host used to spend her days jet setting to Milan and tanning in Miami. Though we miss 
party Brooke, we like her better as a full-time mom (with bangin’ post-baby body!) and 
author (http://thenakedmom.com/). 
 
Vanessa Williams 
Vanessa Williams is definitely not a lonely Desperate Housewife with her bustling 
household of four – Melanie, 23, Jillian, 21, Devin, 17, and Sasha, 10. And her kids are 
no Ugly Betty’s either! The former pageant queen, singer and actress blessed her brood 
with her good looks – we can’t wait to see if they will follow in her talented footsteps. 


